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Cost and CO2 balance analysis of

biomass power generation in Vietnam

Vo Cuong Viet'l Yoshishige Kemmoku'2　Hirofumi Taltikawa"　Tateki Sakakibara 'l

Abstract

Biomass power generatioll in Vietnam is evaluated in terms of electricity generation cost, pl▲1mary energy

corLSumPt10n and life cyc]e CO2 emission, and each is compared with those of other fossil power generations･ Acacia

j7ybrE'd. the fastest growhg tree in Vietnam (18 m3/ha･y), was chosen as the biomass tree. The short rotation forest of

Acacla hybrid has an exploitation cycle of 6 years, and the plantationarea is divided into 6 radial areas. It lS Supposed

that a power plant with biomass integrated gasification combined-cycle technology lS COnStruCted in the center of a

circulaJ plantation area. The parameter in the calculations is the capacity orthe power plant (10 to 300 MW). The results

show that the blCImaSS generation cost is competitlVe Wlth the fossil generation costs, and that the prlmary energy

consumpt10m and the life cycle CO∃ emissions are drastically lower than those in the fわssil generations･

Keywords : Biomass generation, Acacia hybrz-d, Short rotation forest, Biomass integrated gasification

combined cycle, Generation cost, Primary energy consumptlOn, CO2 emission, Vietnam

1. (ntroduction

Vietnamis a developlng country that has achieved rapid

economic growth fわr the last decade. Economic development

involves a co汀eSpOnding growth in energy consumpt】on.

Energy supply fわr sustainable economic development has been

a big problem in Vietnam. Renewable energJeS have been

recently attractlng SPeCific interest. Current studies in

renewab一e energleS in Vietnam have Just come tO the polnt in

which biomaSS energy lS Seen aS the most available renewable

energy source. While biomass energy 】s estimated to account

for　65-70%　of total energy consumed(I), no option for

development of biomass energy was brought forward in the
ParticIPatOry Workshop in Hanoi on Options for Renewable

Energy in Vietnam(2) (June 15-16, 1999) because of a lack of

re一iable data in this field.

Wood has thus far been commonly supplied for the paper

industry. There are still over 8.3 million hectares of waste

forest soil(3) (22,4% ｡f country area). Therefore, woodfuel has

a large potential a5 a biomass energy source.

Phi】ippot(4)and Senelwa(5) developed simulation models and

equations for short rotation forest (SRF) grow血. Fuel

characteristics of many tree species were analyzed(6) ･ (7), except

for Acact'a hybrid. There are many guidelines on how to

cc･nvert the biomass energy to electrjclty, and how to assess

economic and environmental impacts (8)I(15)

The purpose of this paper is to examlne and evaluate the cost

and CO2 balance of biomass power generationwith the SRF of

AcacLa J7ybrT'd in Vietnam･ Cost of electricitygeneration,

prlmary energy reductionand life cycle CO2 emission of
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blOmaSS power generation are compared with those of other

fossil power generation systemsI The modeled power plant is

assumed to be operatedwith biomass Integrated gasificat10n-

atmospheric (BIG/CCa)and biomass integrated gasification-

pressurised (BIG/CCp) technologies because they have high

generation efrlCiencleS compared with other combustion

techno)ogles(10). Generation efficiencies, specific investment

costs and maintenance and operation costs are obtained from

the "trendlines"(10), and are adapted fわr conditions in Vietnam･

Life cycle Col emission is calculated under the assumption

that biomass fuels emit no CO2, i.e., carbon neutral･

In case when the necessary data were not found for Vietnam,

data from Japan, North-Westem Europe and the United States

were used.

In仇is study, it is the first time that a complete pICture Or

biomass power generation accompanied with the biomass

plantation is drawn by a very detail economic and

environmental assessment. The previous studies are only on

technology or economic or emission or biomaSS ロower

generation()0) (14)I(15)I(26)-(3))･ It is also the first time that this kind

of study is made in Vietnam.

2. Acacia hybrid

There are some well-known fast growlng tree Species in

tropICalforests of SoutheastAsia such as Acacia auriculiformiS,

Acacia manglum, Eucalyptus camaldulensis. Their growth

speeds are only from 5･3 to 14･7 m3仙a･y(17II

Acacla jzybrtd is a natura) hybrid between Acacia mangium

and Acacl'a auricu/lformlS, Which were detectedand initially

studied at the Research Center or Forest Tree Improvement of

the Forest Science Institute c-f Vietnam. Test results from many

places in Vietnam(4) show that these hybrids are superior to

their parental species in many aspects･ The average growth

speed of Acacia hybrid varies from 13･5 to 27･2 m3/ha･y(16) (19)
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in all parts of the country, and can reach even 31 m3/hay(19).

AcacL-a mangiumand Acacia aurl'cu/lformlS and their hybrids

have demonstrated the abilityto fix nitrogen and thereby enrich

soiL Therefore, in this study, Acacla hybrid is adapted as the

fuel stock for the power generation, and the growth speed is

chosen to be 18 m3/hay

ln this study, it is the first tlme that Acacia hybrid is applied

as a fuel stock for power generation.

Figure 1 shows the overview of whole plantation area of the

SRF. The shape orthe SRF IS a Circle and the power plant is

located in the center orthe circle.

3. System description

The process now of biomass power generation is shown in

figure 1. There are 8 sub-processesI Fertilizer, pesticide and

diesel fuel are required for production of wood chips. In this

study, however, the production and usmg of pesticide is

neglected because there is very little information on material

and energy consumption in production ofthepesticide, and the

quantity used was also very few･

Production or wood chips consists or 5 sub-processes: (3)

propagation of planting stock. (4) transportation of planting

stock and fertilizer, (5) planting, cultivation, protection and

haⅣest, (6) transportation of green whole tree, (7) conversion

of green whole tree into wood chips･ Planting Stock of Acacia

hybrid aJld fertilizers are transported from the power plant to

the plantlng locations･ After　6　years of cultivation and

protection, entire trees are haryested by cuttlng. Then, trees are

transported to the power plant, dried and chipped to become

wood fuel for electricity generation.

4. Calculation of total cost, pnmary energy reduction and

Col emiSsioJI

Total cost is the sum of costs of making wood chipsand cost

or electrlClty generatlOn. Various materials and operations are

necessary for each sub-process for making wood chips. Their

costsare calculated from the speclfic costs concemed. Cost of

electriclty generation is the sum of investment, operation and

maintenance costs.

Primary energy consumptlOn in each sub-process is

calculated from its specific energy consumpt10n. Primary

energy consumedinconstructlng the system and manufacturmg

the equlpment and the transport trucks are not taken into

accou叫　because they are also required in fわssil power

generation.

It is assumed that CO2 is not emitted at the gasification stage

of wood chips, because the biomass is considered to be carbon

neutralfuel･ CO2 is emitted at the stages of manufacturlng the

equlPment, COnStruCtingand operatlng the system.

Data necessary fc･r calculatlng the costs, the prlmary energy

consumptlOn and the CO2　emission or biomass power

generatlOn are presented in table 1.

4.1. Cost

Sub-process (1)

Commercialfuels such as diesel fuel and gasoline in

Vietnam are mostly lmpOrted from Singapore. The import tax

is 10%. Consequently, the price Of dieselfuet at the gas station

is about 0.3 S/liter.

Journal OHSES

Ap lha]: Plantation area required for power generation in I year

R lkm]. Radius of the whole plantation area

Fig. 1 Whole plantation area orthe SRf

Production

orwood

chips

Fig.2 Process f一ow of biomass power generation

Sub-process (2)

For one plant, 50 g ofNPK fertilizer at the rate of(16'･16-･8)

was used.

Cost offertilizer (Cf) is:

Cf-CSf Mr 【S/y】　( 1 )

where, CSf is the specific cost of fertilizer delivered at power

plant and M/ lt/y] is the amount offertilizer used in 1 year･
Sub-process (3)

There are 2 methods of vegetative propagation for AcacLa

hybrid, i･e･, meristem tissure culture and cuttlngS()6)

Propagation by cuttlngS is the most widely used method ln

Vietnam. The required area for propagation by cuttlngS is about
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Table 1 Data necessary for calculatlng costs, Primary energy COnSumPt10mand CO, emission of biomass power generation(L4川6)･

(19),(22)I(24)

Parameter �6�&6R�Abbreyiation 彪譌B�VaJue 

Shortrotationforest(SRF)ofAcaciaHybrid Plantdensity 錨��Dp ��ﾆ�閂����2,220 

WeightoflplantLngStOCk 錨��Wps 睦��ﾆ�蹌�300 

Weightoffertilizer(NPK16:16:8)usedforlplantingstock 錨��Wf 睦��ﾆ�蹌�50 

Averageannuatgrowthspeed 錨��G5 盲9-ﾆ�迺�18 

Calorificvalue(LHV)ofwoodchips(MCd,vbasic-16%) 錨��rI 杯｢��14 

Exploitationcycle 錨��T 嵐�6 

Moisturecontentorgreenwholetree 錨��MCg 坦�80 

Densityofgreenwholetrec 錨��Ds 氾ｦﾖﾂ�0.88 

SpecirlCCOStS PlantlngStOCk 錨��CSpS �2��ﾆ�蹌�0.035 

Fertilizer 錨��CSf �2��198 

Fieldpreparation 錨��CS和 �9-ﾆ��131.1 

Plantmg 錨��CSp �2���78.6 

Cultivation,protectionandharvest 錨��CScph �9-ﾆ��434.7 

Transportationby20-tontruck 錨��CSt �2�#�F�2豸ﾒ�1.97 

Chipping 錨��CSc �2��1_8 

Labor Specificenergyconsumption Productionofnitrogenfertilizer 錨��CSp �2��900 

N.A,U.S,A. 廼6��kWh/t ��"ﾃS���

Plc-ductionofphc-sphorusfertilizer 披��ﾅR�2����ESfp 矛v�B�4,833 

Productionofpotassiumfertilizer 披��ﾅX�ｵ2����ESfk 矛v�6ﾘ�ｲ�2,916 

Transportation 錨��ES. 矛v�ｶﾘ�ｷB�0.117 

Fieldpreparation 錨��ESr 矛v����211.1 

Cultivation 錨��EScl 矛v�ﾆ��864.6 

Harvest 錨��ESh 矛v����150 

Chipping(electricity) COZemiSSionfactorfromoperations Combustionoffossilfuel 錨��ESc 矛v���22 

JP 噺f2�g-C/kWh 都��

Economic Operatlnghours 燃薐��Lr 魔��7000 

Lifetime 燃薐��∩ 嵐�25 

Interestrate(overseasdevelopmentaids(ODA)capital) 錨��r 靖荅��3 

VN: Vietnam N.A, U.S.A.: North Africa, United State of America

JP: Japan E U∴ Europe Union

1/1,000 - 1/1,500 of the plantation area jn a year. Plantlng

stock can be obtained 3 months after its establishment.

Cost of planting stock (CpS) is:

Cps- CS,S･ D, Ap lS/y]　(2)

where, CSps is the specific cost ofplantlng Stock and Dp is the

plant density.

Sub-process (4)

Plantlng Stock and fertilizer are transported from the power

plant to plantLng locations by 20-ton truck.

The average distance of transportation (Da)tm) is:

Do - (2/3) R lkm]　(3)

Then, the cost of transportmg planting StOCkand fertilizer

(C,pl)is･

C,pl - CSl･ Do l(MpJ Mf)/20)]　町y]　(4)

Vo1.30, No.3

where, CS. is the specific cost of transportation, Mp, lt] is the

amount ofplantlng Stock and used in I year.

Sub-process (5)

In the first year at each plantation area, field preparation,

plantmg and cultivation are implemented. Field is plowed to a

depth of25-30 cm. After plowlng, 20×20X20 cm holes are dug,

In each hole,the first halfofthe dug soil is put back in the ho一e

first, and the other half is mixedwith fertilizer to fill the hole.

After 5 to 15 days of filLing the hole, plantlng Stocks are

planted･ From the 7th to 9th month after plantlng, Cultivation is

followed･ Cultivation includes plowlng back between 2 rows of

trees (twice a year, in the first 2 years) and cleaning weed (once

a year, in the first 2 years). The tasks involved in protectionand

han/est are shown in table 2.

The cost of planting, cultivation and harvest (Cpch) is:

CIrh - CS｡ch ･ Ap lS/y]　(5)

where, CSpch isthe specific cost of cultivation, protection
and harvest.
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Table 2 Tasks and necessary machinery for plantation(16)I (19)

Year 彦�6ｲ�Machinery 膝&�7F�"�&ｵs��

1 杷ﾆ�匁r�6-16"M.P. ��3B��3B�

Holepreparlng 挽蚌��

Planting 挽蚌�

Cultivation 澱ﾓ�b$ﾒ��籠ﾒ蚌��

2 �7VﾇF庸�F柳��6-16"M.P.,M.W_ ��3B�

Fireprotection 挽蚌��

3 �7VﾇF庸�F柳��M.W ��3B�

Fireprotection 挽蚌��

4 杷�&W�&�V7F柳��M.W. ��

5 杷�&W�&�V7F柳��M.W. ��

6 陪�'fW7B�F.B.H.,M.W. 都R�

M･P･: Moldboard plow, F･B･H･: Fellerbuncher head,

M.W: Manualwork

Sub-process (6)

The cost of transporting green whole trees (C") is:

C"- CSt･ Da･ (Mg/20)　　　lS/y]　(6)

where, Mg lt/y] is the amount of green whole trees required for

power generation for 1 year･

Sub-process (7)

The green whole trees, transported to the power plant, are

driedinwhole tree form(I8). The shedair drying method is

applied fわr about 6 months when they reach an equilibrium

moisture content (EMC) or about 14%･ The trees then are

chipped into wood chips by electric power･

cc'st of building shed is assumed to be 0 because of its very

small value. The cost of conversion of green whole trees into

wood chips (cc) is:

cc- CScIMd [S/yl　　(7)

where, CSc is the specific cost of chipping and Md lt/y] is the

amount of wood chips required for power generation for 1 year･

Sub-process (8)

Cost of electricity generation includes amortization of

investment, maintenance costand operation cost. The specific

investment costs of the biomass power plant shown in figure 3

was obtained &om the utrendlines"(LO)and were adapted for the

conditions in Vietnam.

Amortization of investment cost for a year(A) is:

A-#･CSL･P･103 lS/y･ (8,
where,

CS. : Specific investment cost ofbiomass power plant

lSn(W]

P二Capacityofbiomass power plant 【MW]

Maintenance　and operation costs include maintenance,

personnel and insurance expenses･ Based on the findings of

Andre Faaij(10) aJld adjusting for the conditions in Vietnam, the

costs of maintenaJICeand operation for a year (MO) were

chosen to be 3% of total investment cost.

Total cost

Tbtal cost of biomass power generation (C`) lS:

Journal of JSES

【JvLVS]tSOUtuaulJSa^u13Tj!Dads ooo　　㈱　　ooo
つJ　　　　　　　2

tA 
苧BⅠG/cc｢~一一 A. 

+BⅠG/CCa 

0　　　50　　100　150　　200　　250　　300

Capacity orbiomass power plant 【MW】

+: Biomass integrated gasification-atmospheric (BIG/CCa)

A: Biomass integrated gasification-Pressunsed (BIG/CCp)

Fig･3 Specific investment cost of biomass power plant

Ce=
(∑C,+A+MO)･1013

PLf
lSn(Whe] (9)

J　-

where, C. is cost of each sub-process &om (2) to (7)･

4.2. Reduction of primary energy

(1) Biomass power generation

Sub-process ( 1 )

Energyflow of production, treatment and transportation of

diesel fuel is presented in figure 4･ According to uDatabase

system of Crude Oil Characteristics from Oil Fields in

vietnam''(25), the energy ratio of input of crude oil to total

output of productions (E,JEo) is about l･0871 Diesel fuel is

producedwith a factional distillation temperature kom 230oC
to 360oC. Thus, weight ofdieselfuel is 25･81% oftotalinput of
crude oil. Heat value (LHV) of dieselfuel is ll･9 kWh化g･

Crude oil has a densityofO_82 kg/L Thus, the energy ratio of

dieselfuel to crude oil (EJEo) is 0.236･ Energy consumed at

this sub-process (Ef,) is calculated as:

Ep-告･(%-E-, lkWh/y･ (.0, tj-

E,n: Input energy of crude oil

Eo: Output energy of production

ED: Diesel fuel consumed at all other sub-processes

E斤: Energy consumed in this sub-process

'1,: Efficiency of this sub-process 【%]

Fig･4 Energy now of production, treatment and transportation

ofdieselfuel
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Table 3 Efficiency of production, treatment and transportation

offossilfuel (13)

Fossilfuels 都vﾆﾂUﾒ�

Coalfromcoalfields 涛H�ﾓ2�

Crudeoilfromoilfields 塔H�ﾓb�

Naturalgasfrc.mgasfields 塔��ﾖﾂ�

Sub-process (2)

Energy consumed in the production of fertilizer (ち) is

calculated as:

E/ - ∑ M/i ･ES茄　　　　　【kWh/y]　(ll)

where, Mh. are amounts Of fertilizer c.f nitrogen, phosphorus and

potassium, and ESF. are their specific energy consumptlOn. The

values ofESGare Shown in table 1.

Sub-process (3)

The energy consumed at this sub-process is almost 0.

Sub-process (4)

Energy consumed atthis sub-process (Elpl) is二

E,pl -2 I (Mp,+Mf)･Da･ES. lkWh/y]　(12)

Sub-process (5)

Energy consumed by planting, cultivation and harvest (Epch)

is:

Epch-(ESP+EScI+ESh) Ap lkWh/y]　(13)

where, ESP, ESc.and ESh are SpeClfic energy consumpt】on of

field preparation, cultivation and harvest, respectively.

Sub-process (6)

Energy consumed by transportation of green whole trees

(E,,)is:

E√′- 2 Mg Do. ESt　　　【kWh/yl　　(14)

sub-process (71こ

Energy conSumpt10n Ofthis sub-process are solar energy fわr

drying green whole tree by shed air drying method in about 6

months and electricityconsumed by chipper for making wood

chips･ There are no prlmary energy lS COnSumed in this sub-

prOCeSS･

Electricity energy consumption of this sub-process (Ec) is:

Ec- ESc Mg lkWhe/y]　(15)

where, Mg lt/y] lS the amount of green whole trees required for

power generat】On fわr 1 year.

The total diesel fuel energy consumptlOn Of the biomass

power system (Eb) is:

Eb -量　　[kWh,kWheH.6'

'7I
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where, E, is energy consumed at each sub-process from (1) to

(6).

(2) Fossil power generation

The energy flow of a fわssil power generatlOn System is

shown in figure 5.

EfficiencleS Of a fossil power plant　in　Vietnam are

summarized in table 41 The weight average efficiency of the

fossil power system ('75f) is calculated to be 3014%･

Primary energy corLSumed by fossil power generation for

generating 1 kWhe ofelectricity (Ef) is:

【kWh/kWhe]　( 1 7)

Table 4 Current data offossil power generation in Vietnam(24)

Power ��W&6V蹤�vV�F��ﾂ�Efficiency 

generation 坊ﾆV7G&�6宥�7W��ﾇ�"X�ｲ�T7､イr%l 

Coal 免ﾂ�2�≦20 

Diese1fue1/Oil ��R���18-20 

Gasturbine �#�紕�45-47 

(3) Reduction ot primary energy

The reduction of primary energy (E,), i.e., the difference

between energy consumpt10n Ofthe fossil power generation

and the biomass power generation is:

E,- Ff- Eb lkWh化Whe]　(18)

4.3. col emission

(I) Col emission by operation
CO2 emissIOn by operation in each sub-process is calculated

from its pnmary energy consumptlC･n and its emission factor of

diesel fuel combustion.

For example, that in sub-process (1) is:

EOp - Kfc Ep lg-C/y]　　　(19)

CO2 emission by sub-process (7) (EOc) is:

EOc - Kfc･Eb Ec Lg-C/y]　　　(20)

where, Eb is the diesel fuel consumption Of the b10maSS power

generation for generathg I kWheand Ec is the electricity
consumption of sub-process (7).

(2) Col emission by manufacturirlg equipmeJlt and
constructing system

Sub-process (1)

CO2 emissIOn factor is O･077 g-C化Whe(20)･

Sub-nrocess r21 (31

COZ emissions in these sub-processes are neglectedl

77yr

Flg･5 Energy f一ow offbssil power generation
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Sub-Process r41 ｢51 ｢61

hthis study, we assumethat for every year, plantlng Stock

are planted at a new field in a period of6 months of rainy

season and green whole trees are harvested at an oldest field in

a period of山e fbllowimg 6 mon山S･

Using data in table 2, equlPment and trucks required for

production wood chips are calculated as follows:

a･ Equipment required for plantation operations

The area that 1 tractor with a plow can plow in 6 months (Ao)

is:

Ao- So･叩J2). Hd Pa]　(21)

where,

So: Working speed 【haml

Nwd: The numberofworking days in 1 year (234 d)

H.: The number ofworkinghouTS in I day (8 h)

The number of tractors required for plowing (Np) is:

Ap

Np=て㌃

The number of tractors　with a feller buncher head is

calculated by the same way as above･ Table 5 shows working

speed and weight of steel and iron of the 6-16" moldboard

plow and the feller buncher head(L5) The lifetime ofa tractor is

25 years or 540,000 km (DynCorp, 1995; Delucchi, 1993)

b･ Tmcks required fわr transportlng green Whole trees

Amount of green whole trees are transported in 1 day (Mo)
is:

(23)

Table 5 Working speed and material weight required for

machineり′(15)

Machinery 夫�&ｶ匁r�Weightofsteel speed rha/hoursl ��襷�&��霧x�｢�

6-16''Moldboardplow �"�2,268 

Fellerbuncherhead ���32�1,633 

75kWtractor ���32�4,990 

134kWtractor �"�7,258 

Assumlng that 20-ton tmcks can make 2 round trips per day

(because with a power plant capacity of 300　MW, the

maximum average distance or transportation is about 13 km)･

The number of trucks (N,) is:

(24)

Steel and iron are the main materials in山e production or20-

ton trucks(23) and are shown in table 6.

Then, CO2 emissions of trucks are calculated by uslng the

emission factors shown in table 6.

Sub･process (7)

CO2　emissions of manufacturlng the chipper and

constructlng the shed for dtying are neglected･

Sub-process (81

Calculations of CO2 emissions of manufacturing equlPment

and constructlng the biomass power plant are based on prlmary

materials shown in table 7and their emission factors (table 6).

Journal oりSES

Table 6 Material composition of a 20-ton trucksand their

CO2 emlSSion factors

Material ��ﾖ�蹌�Emission factor 

rkg/truck1 �&rﾔ2�s��2��

Steel 釘ﾃ��B�570.0 

Ⅰron ��ﾃ#C2�570.0 

Aluminum ��ﾃ3s"�2,754.5 

Plastic �#モ�695_4 

Copper 涛2�758.2 

Glass �3b�662.7 

Rubber 塔c2�3,360.8(12) 

Table 7 Materials used for biomass powel･ Plant and their

amounts (15)

Material ��ﾖ�蹠&W�V�&VB�

rkg/GWhelectricityoutput]㈹ 

Concrete �#"ﾃ#湯�

Steel 唐ﾃ3C��

Iron 涛r�

Aluminum 田R�

5. Results

5.1. Electricity generation cost

The plantation area required for biomass power generation is

presented h figure 6･ With a power plant capacityof 300 MW
the required plantation area is about 120 kha･

Figure 7 presents the electricity costs of biomass power

generation･Asthe capacity increases from 10 to 300 MWwith
BIG/cca technology, the cost decreases from 2･98 to ll92

ScenUkWh, and斤om 3.8 to 1.84 with BIG/CCp technology･

The items of electriclty costs Or BIG/CCa technology are

shown in figure 8･ Wood chips cost is over 50% and investment

cost is about 30% or the total cost. Each decreases aS the

capaclty lnCreaSeS･ However, cost of transportation of green

whole trees increases since the plantation areaincreases･

5.2. Reduction of primary energy

Figure 9 shows the items of energy consumpt10n in biomaSS

power generationwith BIG/cca technology. The prlmary
energy consumpt10n Varies from O･029 to O･023 kWhkWhe･

The prlmary energy COnSumpt10m fわr cultivation is血e largest,

followed by that for harvest･ Primary energy consumptlon in

fossil power generation is presented in table 8･ Consequently,

the reduction of primary energy by biomass power generation

is 3.5 to 3.92 kWh/kWhe.

船　　　舶　　　0

【dLTq]t231duO!JtZtUt2td
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Fig･8 Items of electricity costs (Type of system: BIG/CCa)

Table 8 Primary energy consumptlOn in fわssil power

generation

Fossilpowergeneration �&ｵv�6ﾖｵv��ｲ�

Coalfromcoalfield �2經��

Diese1fuelfromoilfield �2纉"�

Naturalgasfromgasfield �2縱B�

.02　　　.0100
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Fig･9 Items of primary energy consumptlOn

(Type or system: BIG/CCa)
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5･31Life cycle Col emission

Figure 10 shows the items of life cycle Col emission丘om

biomass power generation･ CO2 emissions from construction of

power plant, cultivation and harvest are 64%, 13%, and 7% of
the total Col emissions, respectively. CO2 emissions from other

items are 一ess than 4%.
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Fig1 10 Items oflife cycle Col emission from biomass power

generation (Type of system: BIG/CCa)

6. Summary and conclusion

Cost and CO2 balance analysts Ofbiomass power generation

in Vietnam was investlgated･ AcacLa hybrLd, the fastest

growlng tree in Vietnam, was chosen as the biomass tree. The

growth speed was 18 m3/ha･y･ Acacia J7ybn･d was planted,

cultivated and harvested in a circular plantation area that was

divided into 6 equal sub-areas. The exploitation cycle of

Acacl'a hybrid was 6 years･ Thistype of biomass plantation is

called a short rotation fわrest. The electricity generatlOn System

was located in the center of the plantation area, The biomass

integrated gasification combined-cycle technologleS Were

adopted asthe electricitygeneration system. The parameter in

calculation was the capacity or the biomass power plant (10 to

300 MW)･ Calculation results show that:(1) As the capacity

biomass power plant Increases ftom 10 to　300　MW, the

biomass power generatlng cost decreases from 3.08 to 1.84

Scen〟kWhe, whi一e the fわssil power generating cost is 2.55

Scen〟kWhe. The cost of wood chips has the largest effect on

the electricity　generation cost, (2) Energy consumption

required fわr the biomass power generation is within the range

of O･023　to O1029　kWMCWhe, while the prlmary energy

consumption Of fossil power generation varies from 3,5 to 3.92

kWh化Whe･ This shows that biomass power generation can

reduce primary energy consumption by 99.9%. (3) The life

cycle Col emission from the biomass power generation is 5･28

to 5･84 g-C/kWhe, while that of fossil power generation was

159 g-C/kWhe･ Therefore, biomass power generation can

reduce Col emission by about 96%.

With the assumpttons that Acacia hybrid, the fastest

growing tree in Vietnam (18 m3/hay), is chosen as the biomass

-43-
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tree. The short rotation forest of AcacLa hybrEd has an

exploitation cycle of6 years, and the plantation area is divlded

into 6 radial areas. Power plant with biomass integrated

gasification combined-cycle technology　(BIG/cc) is

constructed in the center ofa circular plantation area. Thus, the

results of■ economic and environmental assessment do not

change so much in different sites.

It is concluded that biomass power generation has great

economic and environmental potential in Vietnam.
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